
transfusion requirements in both b-
thalassemia and MDS4,5 reflects its ef-
fect on residual endogenous abnormal
erythropoiesis. These observations might
extend the potential of such treatment to
all iron-loading anemias that are a result
of ineffective erythropoiesis,8 including
those in transfusion-dependent patients.
In addition, because luspatercept works
independently of erythropoietin, a po-
tential combination therapy might be
envisaged. It is also worth noting that nor-
mal women treated with sotatercept to
improve postmenopausal osteoporosis
show increased Hb levels.9 Hence, it is
likely that activin receptor ligand traps
interfere with the physiological mech-
anisms that normally limit the number
of mature erythroblasts; this would
extend their potential use to other
anemias that are the result of defec-
tive RBC production. As often occurs in
medical practice, luspatercept might
provide therapeutic benefits to patients
even before its mode of action is fully
elucidated.
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Factor IX for treating
factor XI deficiency?
David Gailani | Vanderbilt University Medical Center

Deficiency of the plasma protein factor XI (FXI) may be associated with ex-
cessive trauma-induced bleeding, particularly when injury involves the na-
sopharynx, mouth or urinary tract.1-3 In this issue of Blood, Bakhtiari and
Meijers present data that point to a novel approach for treating or preventing
bleeding in this disorder.4

Factor XI is the precursor of factor XIa,
a protease that contributes to coagula-
tion primarily by converting factor IX to
its active form factor IXa.5,6 In current

schemesof thrombin generation, themain
activator of factor IX at an injury site is a
complex formed between the protease
factor VIIa and the membrane-associated
cofactor tissue factor (see figure, reac-
tion 1). The importance of this reaction is
reflected in the severe bleeding that
accompanies deficiency of factor IX or its
cofactor factor VIII (hemophilia B and A,
respectively). For most injuries, factor IXa
generated by factor VIIa/tissue factor ap-
pears to be sufficient for hemostasis.
However, some situations may require
factor XIa-mediated factor IX activation
(see figure, reaction 2), perhaps to sup-
plement factor IXa generated by factor
VIIa/tissue factor or to sustain factor IX
activation. It has been proposed that the
predilection of patients with factor XI
deficiency to bleed after injury to the
mouth, nose or urinary tract reflects a
requirement for additional factor IX acti-
vation to counter robust fibrinolytic ac-
tivity intrinsic to these areas of the body.1-3

Replacement therapy in factor XI deficient
patients presents several challenges.
Plasma contains relatively small amounts
of the protein, and large volumes may
be required to significantly change the
plasma concentration.2,3 Factor XI con-
centrates are not widely available, and
their use has been limited by concerns
that they trigger thrombotic events in
some patients.7 Additionally, about one-
third of patients completely lacking factor
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Prothrombin Thrombin

Thrombin generation is initiated when the protease
factor VIIa and the cofactor tissue factor form a complex
that converts factor X to factor Xa. Factor Xa, with its
cofactor factor Va, catalyzes conversion of prothrombin
to thrombin. Factor VIIa/tissue factor also converts
factor IX to the protease factor IXa (reaction 1), which, in
the presence of factor VIIIa, activates additional factor
X to sustain thrombin generation. Factor IX is also
converted to factor IXa by factor XIa (reaction 2). In the
original cascade/waterfall models of coagulation, factor
XI was activated by the enzyme factor XIIa during a
process called contact activation. However, the absence
of abnormal bleeding in factor XII deficient individuals
indicates that other mechanisms exist for factor XI ac-
tivation. In the figure, factor XI is activated by thrombin
generated initially through the factor VIIa/tissue factor
complex, creating a feedback loop (gray arrows) for
factor IX activation. Coagulation protease precursors
are indicated by black type, and the active forms of the
proteases are shown within blue half-ovals. Cofactors
are shown within pink half-ovals. F, factor.
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XI develop neutralizing alloantibody
inhibitors after replacement therapy, com-
prising subsequent treatment.8 Recombinant
factor VIIa has been used successfully to
address the limitations of replacement
therapy in factor XI deficiency,2,3 sug-
gesting that enhanced factor VIIa/tissue
factor activity compensates for the ab-
sence of factor XI.

By using thrombin generation assays,
Bakhtiari and Meijers observed that
supplementing factor XI deficient plasma
with the recombinant factor IX concen-
trate Benefix enhanced thrombin for-
mation initiated by a low concentration
of tissue factor.4 The effect persisted
after the addition of a neutralizing anti-
body to factor XI, which indicates that
trace contamination of the system with
factor XI or XIa was not responsible. Fur-
thermore, a neutralizing antibody to factor
IX blocked the contribution of Benefix,
which argues against a contribution from
an unsuspected non-factor IX contami-
nant. Surprisingly, thrombin generation
was not enhanced by a concentrate of
plasma-derived factor IX (Nonafact). This
pointed to a specific property of Benefix
as the enhancer of thrombin generation.
Benefix, it turns out, contains a small
amount (;0.07%) of factor IXa, whereas
Nonafact does not. The factor IXa may
bypass the blockade created by factor XI
deficiency in the feedback loop indicated
by the gray arrows in the figure.

These intriguing findings raise the pros-
pect that infusion of some currently

available factor IX concentrates may be
useful for treating bleeding episodes or
for preventing bleeding prior to invasive
procedures in factor XI–deficient patients.
There is substantial safety data on hand for
these preparations, and they are widely
available. What must be demonstrated is
the clinical efficacy of such an approach.
Thrombin generation assays can be quite
sensitive to trace amounts of coagulation
proteases, and it is not a given that the
impressive effects observed in vitro will
translate to improved hemostasis in vivo.
The results with Benefix and Nonafact
demonstrate that factor IXa levels vary
between factor IX concentrates, and the
most appropriate preparations need to be
identified. Furthermore, because we do
not knowwhy factor IXa is present in some
factor IX preparations and not others, it is
conceivable that there could be substantial
variability in the protease level between lots
of the same product. Demonstrating ther-
apeutic benefit of a treatment in factor XI
deficient patients is difficult because of
the highly variable nature of the bleeding
disorder between patients, and even in
the same patient at different times. Varia-
tions in the amount of factor IXa in a factor
IX concentrate would make assessment of
treatment efficacy even more challenging.
Although much work remains to be done,
the observations of Bakhtiari and Meijers
suggest an addition to our therapeu-
tic armamentarium for factor XI defi-
ciency. This would be most welcome,
particularly in areas of the world where
factor XI concentrates are not easily
obtained.
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